Editor,

Since publication of my paper on the air raids and the Ulster Hospital,[@b1] some additional interesting material has come to light. There is extensive correspondence on the amount of compensation to be paid by the Government for the damage suffered, not only for the building but also for each and every item lost.

Many letters of sympathy were received by the Board of Management from various organisations, individuals, etc. Amongst these is a letter from Sir Dawson Bates (Minister of Public Security) dated 23 July 1941 in which he praises the efforts of Mr RJ McConnell (Surgeon), Mr HI McClure (Gynaecologist), Miss EE Aicken (Matron) and Miss Dickson (Radiographer). This may have been in response to a letter dated one week earlier from Major J Maynard Sinclair MP (President of the Board) bringing to the Minister\'s attention the efforts of Mr McConnell and Miss Aicken but not mentioning Mr McClure or Miss Dickson. There are also letters dated six months later from Mr McConnell and Miss Aicken thanking the Board for their congratulations. In the Annual Report of the Board Management it is recorded "For their resolution and valiant services Mr RJ McConnell, MB, MCh, the Matron Miss Aicken and Miss Dickson, have been publicly commended .....". There is no record of any honours or decorations being presented to them so how they were commended cannot be accurately recorded.

Letters of sympathy were received from the other Belfast Hospitals, together with practical offers of assistance. The Royal Victoria Hospital offered two beds in each female surgical ward plus ten beds in the gynaecological ward -- a total of twenty beds. There was also an offer of nurse training. A similar offer also accompanied the Royal Belfast Hospital for Sick Children\'s "very cordial invitation to the members of your Medical Staff to make all possible use of our Wards and Theatres for patients they wish to admit, under their own supervision, for treatment or operation".

The Samaritan Hospital suggested handing over a twenty-one bedded ward which was accompanied by a detailed contract of the costs to be paid by the Ulster Hospital (£2.10 per patient per week). In reply the generous offer was turned down " ... in view of the fact that we have received other offers of assistance from hospitals in Belfast, we do not feel justified in entering into an arrangement from you on the terms proposed". In the event facilities became available at a disused school at Haypark off the ormeau Road and while the generosity of the other hospitals was appreciated it was not necessary for the staff to use any of the facilities which were offered. Nevertheless the correspondence shows that there was a close and generous relationship between the hospitals in Belfast at that time.
